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Gwvnght. 1910. by tft* New Torfc Herald Ob. An rtgtts rssemi{

SYNOPSIS OP PRECEDING CHAPTERS.
URNING DAYLIGHT/* Elam Harnlsb. Is to- 

troduced to the reader aa he enter® a Circle 
City dance hall, saloon and gambling house 

like the whirlwind that he la.
Possessed of a tidy fortune and sure of making a 

vast one. Burning Daylight proceeds to stir up the Mfe 
of the gambling house. The men and. women all ad
mire him. for he Is of the type that dominates.

Essentially a man’s man. Burning Daylight resents, 
or rather fears, the wiles of the women who frequent 
the dance halt But he is afraid to be even yclvtl to a 
woman, because he dreads the Idea of being mastered 
by anybody or anything, and to surrender to a woman 
means, In his mind, that he le conquered.

Drink leads to boasting, and In the turmoil that fol
lows Burning Daylight shows his amazing muscular 
strength. He wins all the tests and. downs all the 
giants that come before him. '

Then comes a poker game—the greatest ever played 
1 the Klondike. Burning Daylight’s luck deserts him 

at the end, and he rises from the table penniless—
. worse than "broke."

Then the Indomitable courage of this master among 
**en shows Itself. He declares himself In readiness te 
accomplish an Impossible task—to run the mall to Dyea 
and back with a dog team and an Indian.

And so Burning Daylight goes forth, over the frozen, 
trackless wastes, while behind him bets are made and 
taken on the ohanees of hie returning Inside of sixty 
days.

Aa the Indomitable man goes on hls way the difficul
ties that come to him seem too vast to be overcome, and 
his hardy Indian companion and hls dogs are remorse
lessly prodded on by this man from the Southland, who 
by all the books, should be the softer and should 
eumb first. At last the Indian breaks. He le lashed to 
the sled, and, thus handicapped. Daylight' gets to 
Dyea.

For the return the Indomitable man gets a fresh In
dian and new dogs, and the terrific journey Is repeated.
At Selkirk Daylight Is two days late, but he gets a 
new dog team, and the rest Is easy. He reaches Circle 
CKy and plunges into the Tivoli, winning hls victory 
and the acclaim of the crowd that had seen him depart 
on hls heartbreaking journey.

Then, without rest, this amazing man makes a wild 
night of it. He outdances men, and women, too; wins 
at roulette, and then, still scorning slumber or any 
nuperatlon, start at daybreak, with three partners and 
* do* team, for the newest gold strike in the 
country along the Stewart.
5 Th« comm the battle for gold. Strike after strike 
I® explored. Daylight sees himself the dominant figure 
along the Yukon and In the golden Dawson, 
touraged frequently, he refuses to allow life’s loaded 
dice to beat him, and In the end come victory and 
millions. He Is at length a great mine owner, and the 
almighty big pile he had sworn to own In the Circle City 
dance hall days Is hls.

And so Daylight leaves the Yukon behind for 
fields of endeavor. Hls departure Is an event of great 
importance, and as the vessel swings clear this all 
conquering man. weeps—a little. He tears off hls cap 
and waves It. "Goodby, you-all!” he called. “Goodby, 
you-aUI”

and placer mtotng uua muyue ;u 1>Uu„,. 
canoe. And maybe I stand a better ebau e t. - 
the game he’s been playing all hls life than u 
stand qf learning the game I played up north."he won.; .“B >CHAP TUB XV.
I T was not long afterward that Daylight 
I on to New York. A letter from John 
I was the cause—a simple little typewritten let;. 
I of several lines. But Daylight had thrilled 

read 1L He remembered the thrill that was hls 
callow >°uth of fifteen, when. In Tampas Biv- 
through lack of a fourth man, Tom Galsworthy 
gambler, had said, “Get Ih, kid; take a hand.” T 
thrill was his now. The bald, typ written senten 
seemed gorged with mystery. “Our Mr How 
win call upon you at your hotel. He is to be tv 
ed. We must not be seen together. You will unri. 
stand after we have had our talk.” Daylight 
the words over and over. That was it. The 
game had arrived, and It looked as * he were ! 
invited to sit to and take a hand. Surely for 
other reason would one man so peremptorily L, 
another man to make a journey across the comli 

They met thanks to “our” Mr. Howfson up • , 
Hudson, In a magnificent country borne. Davit 
according to instructions, arrived to a private'll 
car which had been furnished him

caret 
Dowse-i{
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. . . Whose car It w i
he did not know any more than did he know the n 
of the house, with its generous rolling, tree stvv 
lawns. Dowsett was already there, and anothe' 
whom Daylight recognized before the Intrude, 
was begun. It was Nathaniel Letton, and none >■ 
Daylight had seen hls face a score of times in ‘i ! 
magazines and newspapers and read about hls 
1ng to the financial world. He likewise 
light as a man of power, though he was puzzler! „ 
that he could find no likeness to Dowsett Except 
the matter of cleanliness, a cleanliness that seenvL -0 
go down to the deepest fibres of him, Nathaniel I. 
was tinlike the other In every particular. Tr. - > 
emaciation, he seemed a cold flame of a man, ■ ,
of a mysterious chemic sort of flame, who u ,
glacierlike exterior conveyed somehow the li: ; r a
sion of the ardent heat of a thousand suns If . 
gray eyes were mainly responsible for this feeltn-- ■ i 
they blazed out feverishly from what was aim'..: -, 
death’s head, so thin was the face, the skin of y ■, 
was a ghastly, dull dead white. Not more than ■■
thatched with a sparse growth of Iron gray I.....
looked several times the age of Dowsett. Yet Nath" , 
tel Letton possessed control; Daylight could see ■ 
plainly. He was a thin faced ascetic, living In a . „
of high attenuated calm, a molten planet m de- , 
transcontinental tee sheet And yet, above all 
of all, Daylight was Impressed by the terrific 
most awful cleanness of the man. There was 
dross In him. He had all the seeming of hnviu" > , 
purged by fire. Daylight had the feeling A- a 
healthy man oath would be a deadly offence to hi. 
ears, a sacrilege and a blasphemy.

They drank; that Is, Nathaniel Letton
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rrater served by the smoothly operating machiné ^ 
lackey who Inhabited the place, while Dowsett ■ 
Scotch and soda and Daylight a cocktail. Nol-odr 
seemed to notice the unusnalness of a Martini at n i 1- 

though Daylight looked sharply for that verr 
thing, for he had long since learned that Mar • \ nit 
their strlctiy appointed times and places. But In- l 
Martinis, and, being a natural man, lie chose délit), 
erately to drink when and how he pleased Otar-* 
had noticed this peculiar habit of hls, but not so Dow- 
setr and Letton; and Daylights secret thought ten 
“rhey sure wouldn’t bat an eye if I called Lr 
of corrosive sublimate.’’

John Hammersmith arrived In the tv 
drink and ordered Scotch. Davlight stud:- i 
curiously. This was one of the great Hainmevsmi; 
family: a younger one, true, but nevertheless 
the crowd with which he had locked grapples In t ..e 
North. Nor did John Hammersmith fail 
cognizance of that old affair. He complimented Dnv- 
llght on his prowess. “The echoes of Opliir came 
down to us, you know. And I must say. Mr. Day
light—er, Mr. Harnlsh—that 
in that affair.”

Echoes! Daylight could not escape the shock of the 
phrase. Echoes had come down to them of the figat 
into which he had flung all his strength and the 
strength of his Klondike millions. The Hammersmiths 
sure must go some when a fight of that dimension 
no more than a skirmish of which they deigned to 
hear echoes. *<They sure play an almighty big game 
down here,” was his conclusion, accompanied by a 
corresponding elation that it was just precisely that 
11 mighty big game in which he was about to be invited 
io play a hand. For the moment be poignantly re
gretted that rumor was not true and that his eleven 
: till lions were not in reality thirty millions. Well, that 
much he would be frank about; he would let them 
kuow exactly now many stacks of chips he ^ould buy.

John Hammersmith was young and :at. Not a 
day more than thirty, his face, save for the adum
brated puff sacks under the eyes, was as smooth and 
lineless as a boy’s. He, too, gave the Impression < f 
cleanness. He showed in the pink of health; the 
unblemished, smooth shaven skin of the face shouted 
advertisement of his splendid physical condition, lu 
the face of that perfect skin his very fatness and
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CHAPTER XIV. ■

V iN no blaze of glory did Burning Daylight descend 
upon San Francisco. Not only had he been forgot- 

s ten, but the Klondike along with him. The world 
was Interested to other things, and the Alaskan 

Adventure, like the Spanish War, 
story,

to menti m\
?\ you whipped us roundly

was an old
Many things had happened since then. Ex- 

elting things were happening every day, and the 
sensation space of newspapers was limited. The ef
fect of being ignored, however, was an exhilaration. 
Big man as he had been In the Arctic 
merely showed how much bigger was this

Z

-\/
/game, It

new game,
when a man worth eleven millions and with a his
tory such aa hls passed unnoticed.

He settled down In the St Francis Hotel, was In
terviewed by the cub reporters on the hotel

I
run, and

received brief paragraphs of notice for twenty-four 
hours. He grinned to himself and began to look 
around and get acquainted with the 
beings and things. He was very awkward and

Interviewed by the cub reporters on the hotel run, and received brief paragraphs of notice for twenty-four hours.new order of
very

/ ltlf"i>0aaeS8ed' In addltlon to the stiffening afforded Pr0°e t0 'fP86 lnto “you-all,” "knowed,” “sure” raising prize poultry, and these engrossing mad- his rumored thirty millions, and he certainly found
his backbone by the conscious ownership of eleven1 81mllar solecisms. He learned to eat and dress nesses were a source of perpetual joy to Daylizht. himself interested by the man in the acquaintance
millions, he possessed an enormous certitude \-ri,.. ^ comport himself after the manner of who looked on to tolerant good humor. Such amiable that was formed. Somewhere along in this acquaint
ing abashed him nor waa he K "an: but through it all he remained himself, weaknesses tokened the hefilthfulness of the man and anceshlp the idea must have popped Into hls brain.

„ a aPPalled by the dis- not unduly reverential nor considerate and never drew Daylight closer to him. A prosperous, success- But he did not broach it, preferring to mature It care-
play and culture and power around bim. It was Hesitating to stride roughshod over any soft faced ful business man without great ambition, was Day- fully. So he talked ip large general ways and did his 
another kind of wilderness, that was ah, and it was convention 11 Sot In his way and the provocatieu light’s estimate of him—a man too easily satisfied best to be agreeable and win Daylight’s friendship.ff *»« svss rx„f„ï<srbS,l;Æï.*'L‘*j r,.« V“s7S.and water holes, where good hunting lay and the Places—he failed to reveren.ee the particular tin gods On one such week end visit Holdsworthy let him in such a kindly humanness about the mam such a genial 
bad stretches of field and flood to be avoided. n t HPed Tarlously by the clvilized tribes of men. on a good thing, a good little thing, a brickyard at democraticness, that Daylight found it hard to realize

As usual, he fought shy of the women He was still hT Ûad seen totems before and knew them for what Glen Ellen. Daylight listened closely to the other's that this was thh John Dowsett, president of a string

22?LSai!L±r - tr tr~ w“ “• ^ — —» -.. snsass ssss. I's-r'.s:; tiStiwerissRa as?^ s :suaxzung ana resplendent creatures his own millions Nevada, where the new gold mining boom was fairly 11 was so small a matter and so far out of his line; Hammersmiths. îJor did hti looks belie his reputa- 
made accessible. They looked and lm u, but he so starred—“just to try a flutter,” as he phrased it to „ . b® went 11110 11 only as a matter of friendship, tion and his manner.
concealed his timidity that he had : 1 e seemintr of v1™*?1?- Tbe flutter on the Tonopah Stock Exchange ^?t1,^vy,ol^bf,,fcipiailA1°f tbal be was himself ai- Physically, he guaranteed all that Daylight knew
moviTiir hniiitt, „„„„ ». 8 lasted just ten days, during which time his smashing, r°ady in a bit, and that, while it was a good thing, 0f Desuite • his sixtv vears and snow whitevlng boldly among them. Nor was it Ins wealth wild bull game played ducks and drakes with the more ne would be compelled to make sacrifices to other til- hair hls handshake was Lrmlv hearty and he 
alone that attracted them. He was too much a man stereotyped gamblers, and at the end of which time, restions in order to develop it. Daylight advanced showed no signs Of decrepitude walking with a
and too much an unusual type of man Youne vet liavlng gathered Florldel into his fist, he let go for a lb® oapltat’ foU.DOO, and, as he laughingly explained quick, snappy step, mating .all movements definitely
barely thirty-six emlnenrlv hlnLZ J l ' «« profit of half a million. Whereopen, smacking hi, L,7“s all,,right’ bu‘ lt wa8U 1 and decisively. skin wafi a healthy ptok, and his
, - , ’ ^ dsome, magnificently lips, he departed for San Francisco and the St. Francis tbat I1 bal£ 80 . “ocb us tbose thin, clean lips knew the way te writhe heartily over a

strong, almost bursting with a Splendid virility, bis Hotel. It tasted good and hls hunger for the game t>lamed chickens and fruit trees of his. joke. He had honest eyes of palest blue- they looked
free trail stride, never learned on pavements and hls beeame more acute. It was a good lesson, however; for he learned that out at one keenly and frankly from under shaggy gray
black eyes, hinting of great spaces and unwe/iL ^ And. once more the papers sensationalized him. there were lew faiths in the business world, and that brows. His mtod showed itself disciplined and ov-
the rinse . . P nwearied with Burning Daylight was a big letter headline again, wen the simple, homely faith of breaking bread and derly, and its workings struck Daylight as having

perspective of the city dweller, drew many Interviewers flocked about him. Old files of maga- eating salt counted for little in the face of a worth- all the certitude’ of a steel trap. He was a man who 
1 curious and wayward feminine glance. He saw zlues nu<J newspapers were searched through and le8"> brickyard and fifty thousand dollars in cash, knew and who never decorated his knowledge with 
grinned knowingly to himself and faced them . ’ tbe romantic and historic Elam Harnlsb. Adventurer But the sharks and sharks of various orders at* foolish frills of sentiment or emotion. That he was
manv dencore ' em as so of tJle p-rost_ ixmg of the Klondike and Father of the degrees, he concluded, were on the surface. Deep accustomed to command was patent, and every word

/ fc s, wirn a coot demeanor that was a far Sourdoughs, strode upon the breakfast table of a dt>wn, pe divined, were the Integrities and the sta- and gesture tingled with power. Combined with this 
greater personal achievement than had they been million homes along with the toast and breakfast hilities. These big captains of industry and masters were hls sympathy and tact, and Daylight could note 
famine, frost or flood. foods. Even before hls elected time he was forcibly finance, he decided, were the men to work with. By easily enough all the earmarks that distinguished

He had comp rinwn launched into the game. Financiers and promoters tbe velT nature of their huge deals and enterprises him from ' a little man of the Holdsworthy calibre.
t e states to play the man’s and all the flotsam and jetsam of the sea of specula- they had to play fair. No room there tor little sharper’s Daylight knew also his history, the prime old Ameri* 

game, not the woman’s game, and the men he had tion surged upon the shores of hls eleven millions. tricks and bunco games. It was to be expected can stock from' \yhich he had descended, his own 
not yet learned. They struck him as soft—-soft- ln self-defence he was compelled to open offices. cüat Rttle men should salt gold mines with a war record, the John Dowsett before him who bad ' 
physically vet he divined rhom h,,../* , . _ He hnd made them sit up and take notice, and now, shotgun and work off their worthless brickyards on been one of the banking buttresses of the causeeof
j . * a in their deal- willy-nilly, they were dealing him hands and clamor- their friends, but in high finance such methods were the Union, the Commodore Dowsett of the War of \
mgs, out hard under an exterior of supple softness, ing for him to play. Well, play he would; he’d show u°t worth while. There the men were engaged in 1812, the General Dowsett of Revolutionary fame, Î
It struck him that there was something catlike about 'eID* even despite the elated prophecies made of how developing the country, organizing Its railroads, an<* that first far Dowsett, owner of lands and

He met them ln thé clubs and wrmdar^ swiftly he would be trimmed—prophecies coupled opening up its mines, making accessible its vast nat- Hja^8,in earlJ New England,
how real war tha <™nd f n k. d with descriptions of the bucolic game he would play ural resources. Their play was bound to be big and 8 sure the real thing,” be told one of his.fellow 8
now r ai was the good fellowship they displayed and of his wild and woolly appearance. stable. “They sure can’t afford tin-horn tactics” clubmen afterward in the smoking room of the j
aad bow qttickly they would unsheath their claws He dabbled ln little things at first—“stalling for was his summing up. Alta-Pacific. “I tell you, Gallon, he was a genuine
and gouge and rend. “That’s the proposition,” he time,” as he explained it to Holdsworthy* a friend he So it was that.he resolyed to leave the little men, hn/f hSd tn P1?,!00?* ha<Vub,e llke «u; mut

“What will thev-ali dn wbon ^d made at the Alta-Pacific Club. Daylight him- -uys. alohâ; and, while he met them in 0f th^fpiinw^thai^dlo^+Kt^'know Ifc- He s qne Well shake up the speculating crowd,
do when seIf was a member of the club and Holdsworthy had good fellowship, he chummed with none and formed tog on/all ove^hin^ H^onê in ^ thm,86e/fhiCv " John Hammersmith proclaimed jubilantly, a? 

He felt proposed him. And lt was well that Daylight played no deep friendships. He did not dislike the little s“fatoht a man to tl/tn tL™-! h” , ’, they rose to go “And you are the man to c-
ciosely at first, for he was astounded by the multitude men, the men of the Alta-Pacific, for instance. He ®h’ î.°' IL?/* nt?2imAt0 ,any ]? M Y t0 C
of sharks—“ground sharks.” he called them—that merely did not elect to choose them for partners to flEht unto^h/ltrZ'1? t^at be playa 111 ™r’ Hamish.
flocked about him. He saw through their schemes the big game in which he Intended to play. What naif a dozen militons without batitoc an
readily enough and even marvelled that such num- that big game was, even he did not know. He was Gallon miffed at hi. ,.tJ=r fL’LT'■ ,
here of them could find sufficient prey to keep them waiting to find 1L And In the meantime he played tlle naneevrk- regarded the ™rtL,=i^,nCvlat °ir! 0t
going. Their rascality and general dubiousness was small hands, investing to several arid land réclama- llKhtP 01ffrlni. cSktafis^faUed* tnU^m^8l^,’i.bUt , .
so transparent that be could not understand how any tion projects and keeping hls eyes open for the big 8t®' 8 00 taUs’ talled 10 note tMs curlous ”“?• at was all.
one could be taken in by them. chance when lt should come along. “Gnimr in with t « soon centred down to business, tboAnd then he found that there were sharks and And then he met John Dowsett, the great John rented ' Snppoaer GaIl0D Hammersmith had first to say his say about tho f
sharks. Holdsworthy treated him more like a Dowsett. The whole thing was fortuitous. This can- “Nopef not the rtighteet Idea Here’s kindness t natotbfl stls^ vnrh! ^ r".
brother than a mere fellow clubman, watching over not be doubted. As Daylight knew himself, lt was was lust exnlainUu? rh*t va 1 8t anî t^e Electra whose recent
blm, advising him, and introducing him to the mag- by the merest chance, when in Los Angeles, that he these^ big fe?lows do bia thfmrs Whv d’vfbfho niantlquated- Dowsett br 
natee of the local financial world, Holdsworthy’» heard the tuna were running strong at Santa Catalina gave me8such a feelln/that he knew^verwhi™ tv/ wh'n nf a? oc?a8ional remark lbe
family lived ln a delightful bungalow near Menlo and went over himself Instead of returning directly I was nlumh ashamedmLo?/”*” ever>tblng that two- wbUe Daylight asked questions. tVhatev 
Park, and here Daylight spent a nnmber of week- to San Francisco as he had planned There he met Tmes^I could .toe ^ .. propoelt oa "a8. h?nwasJolng lnto.11 w'lh hl'
ende, seeing a fineness and kindness of home life of John Dowsett, resting off for several days to the comefto driving /dng^sSf rhenoh "Pr?e8iiWh7n i!* °fe,n' And they flu?d .b!s ey,es, wltb the ::,r“ 
whlch he had never dreamed. Holdsworthy Was middle of a flying Western trip. DowaJti had. of served aftor a mJdlfativ^paL? *And °i rëtito bï T °f W they had lD mlnd' 
an enthusiast over flowers and a half lunatic over course, heard of the spectacular Klondike King and lleve I could put him onto “few wriukle.l^poke7 ---------
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repeated to himself.
the play Is close and down to braes tacks?” 
unwarrantably suspicious of them. "They’re 
Hick,” was hls secret judgment, and from bite of gos
sip dropped now and again he felt hls judgment well 
buttressed. Ou the other hand, they radiated an at
mosphere of manliness and the fair play that goes 
With manliness. They might gouge and rend in a 
fight—which was no more than natural—but be felt, 
somehow, that they would gouge end reud according 
to rule. This was the Impression he got of them—a 
generalization tempered by knowledge that there was 
hound to be a certain percentage of scoundrels among 
them,

Several months passed in San Francisco, during 
which time he studied the game and Its rules aud pre
pared himself to take a band. He even took private 
Instruction in English and succeeded ln eliminating 
his worst faults, though to moments of licitement he

sure

mature rotund paunch could be nothing other tt 
normal. He was constituted to be prone tt

r

(To Be Continued.)
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